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Give Up Clothes

for Good

The Strypes Visit Enable
Ireland Sandymount
In April, Cavan quartet and Enable Ireland ambassadors,
The Strypes, visited the Sandymount service to meet the
children and staff and sign autographs.
The group, ambassadors for Enable Ireland since 2012,
have had a stratospheric rise to stardom since signing for
Mercury Records in the same year.
Josh, Ross, Pete and Evan also donated €6,000 towards
the Enable Ireland Cavan Hydrotherapy Pool fund
following a special benefit concert in Cavan at Christmas.
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For the fifth year running
TK Maxx stores across
the country have raised
a record 5,620 bags of
clothes and €86,436 in
cash donations from
customers during their
Give Up Clothes For
Good campaign. The
campaign is Ireland’s
biggest charity clothes
collection and over
32,000 saleable items
were donated by
the public from midFebruary to the end of
March. These items were
sold through Enable
Ireland’s 21 charity shops
generating €74,419 in
sales. All the funds raised
will go towards supporting
vital services for children
with disabilities across
Ireland. The great news is
that TK Maxx will continue
to support Enable
Ireland with permanent
collection points now in
all their 17 stores across
the country. Customers
can drop their unwanted
items into TK Maxx stores
all year round and they
will be sold through
Enable Ireland shops to
raise even more funds!
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From the Chief Executive’s Desk
Welcome to the second
edition of ‘Enable News’.
Since the last edition was
published in late 2013, the
recent voluntary sector
controversy has damaged
the public’s confidence in
the Irish charity sector as
a whole. Many donors,
L-R – Josh McClorey; Mary Fox, Director of Services North East
families and individuals
and Dublin; Evan Walsh; Ross Farrelly; Fionnuala O’Donovan,
CEO Enable Ireland; Pete O’Hanlon. The Strypes are Enable
using services, and the
Ireland’s ambassadors and were visiting Sandymount Services
public feel let down
in April.
by the sector. Demands
for the highest standards
of accountability and transparency from organisations like Enable Ireland are
appropriate and must be met.
As a Section 39 agency, Enable Ireland is part-funded by the State to provide services
to over 4,400 children and adults with disabilities across the country. While the majority of
our funding comes from the State, every year we rely on €2million in additional funding
to meet the cost of delivering our services. This additional income, which comes from
our shops and our fundraising, is essential to run our organisation. I assure you of Enable
Ireland’s commitment to providing a high level of accountability and transparency into
how we use the public money we receive. Every year we publish annual accounts on
our website which contain details of all our expenditure throughout the year. I welcome
the recent appointment of the Charities Regulator and look forward to national
standards of governance and accountability.
The work that we do each day continues to be our focus.
Our primary commitment is to the people who rely on
our services.
Our partners, TK Maxx, and other donors, have
continued to work tirelessly to support our services
and I thank them for their commitment.
Warmest Regards,
Fionnuala O’Donovan
CEO

Remember to follow
Enable Ireland on
Facebook for all the latest
news www.facebook.
com/actionondisability
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Claire’s Dream Come True
on Fair City
In October 2013, Claire Pringle, 24,
from Cork Street in Dublin visited the
set of RTÉ’s hit soap, Fair City. She went
on a tour with a group from Enable
Ireland’s Adult Services in Crumlin,
Dublin. Though Claire didn’t know it,
the people she met that day were to
make her dream of being an actress
come true.
While Claire was chatting to the show’s
cast and crew, she impressed the
producers with all the questions she
was asking them. Weeks later, when
they called to offer Claire a part to
play in the show, she could scarcely
believe it. Claire had to call her dad
and get them to repeat it to him. She
thought someone was trying to trick
her!
Claire’s character is called Jodi Burke,
a gutsy teenager who is determined
to stick up for her friend who is being
bullied. Jodi is witty and smart and
stands her ground when they try to
tease the other character.
Claire, a lifelong Fair City fan, says,
“Jodi is kind of like me because she
speaks her mind and so do I. I played
it as if I was speaking to anyone from
daily life. I wasn’t nervous in front of the
cameras or crew either. I wasn’t paying
attention to the cameras (except
when the director spoke to me). I
always watched Fair City so I knew the
characters so I think that helped.”

Claire Pringle and actor Bryan Murray,
pictured on set at Fair City

“It was a great experience to see
and meet the people who played
the characters I knew and loved,
and it was good to see how the other
actors and actresses were different
in real life than on the show. I really
enjoyed it. Everyone was so kind and
very welcoming. The set looks smaller
than it looks on the screen. The whole
experience was better than expected.
I hope Jodi gets some more scenes!”.
On the day the episode aired in March,
Claire’s family sat down together to
watch it. Claire hopes that Jodi makes
an appreance in Carrickstown again
soon. She thanked all that made it
possible ‘Catherine Curran in Crumlin
Services organised everything and
that meant I was able to relax – she
made sure there was transport and PA
support for me when I needed it and
kept my family informed all the time.
Thanks too to Gabrielle Dempsey who
organised the original trip and made all
this happen.”
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Cork Services - From Brown
Street to Curraheen - 60 Years
in the making
2014 marks the 60th anniversary of what is now
Enable Ireland Cork Children’s Services.
Before Lavanagh
When the Cork Spastic Clinic, as it was
then known, was founded in 1954, Ireland
was recovering from the shortages
caused by World War 2. Unemployment
was high, wages were low and for the
parents of children born with Cerebral
Palsy, public health services were minimal.
In 1951, the National Association for
Cerebral Palsy Ireland was founded
by Dr Robert Collis in Dublin and shortly
thereafter, a donated house became the
home of what is now Enable Ireland Bray.
The Association used the Football Pools
as its main source of revenue in the early
days. A visit by Dr Collis inspired a group
of parents, lead by Tom Delanty and
assisted by the civic authorities and the
Cork Rotary Club to set up its own clinic in
Brown Street, Cork in 1954. Brown Street,
with its narrow steep stairs, its broken
floors and its felt floor coverings, was to
be the clinic’s home, through the Polio
epidemic and petrol rationing of 1956
until its eventual and triumphant move to
Lavanagh House in 1959. All the while, the
clinic was under the stewardship of it’s first
physiotherapist and superintendent, Anne
Maxwell.
State funding amounted to the
equivalent of about 20c per child per
month. The public in Cork rallied around
the clinic and gave generously to support

Taking the Challenge
6 Marathons, 6 Months!
Tom Delanty, who,
together with Robert Collis,
was instrumental in starting
the first clinic in 1955

its work which, at the time, was based
around physiotherapy but also included
giving food parcels, coal, train fare for
one mother to visit her child in hospital
and sending a mother and child to the
seaside for two weeks.

The Lavanagh Centre was completed in 1971.
Now, with a site purchased at Curraheen, Cork,
Enable Ireland Cork Services is facing yet another
improvement in service provision – a long way from
the broken stairs and felt carpets of the first clinic on
Brown Street

Old and New challenges
Staff numbers grew and services,
supported by a dedicated local
community, were happily provided from
Lavanagh House until 1971 when the new
Lavanagh Centre was completed at a
cost of just over £53,000. Today, a new
challenge faces the children, families,
staff and supporters of Enable Ireland
Cork. A new site has been purchased at
Curraheen which will ultimately house
state of the art facilities. Fundraising
efforts in the Cork area are focused on
generating funds for the building and
Enable Ireland Cork Services will once
again find a new home.
Information taken from Phil O’Donovan’s
book ‘The Lavanagh Story’

James O’Neill is taking on 6
marathons in 6 months for Enable
Ireland Wicklow Services. James
is a former service user and
funds raised will go towards the
building fund for a new services
building in Bray.
Best of luck to James! Look for his
page on www.mycharity.ie if you
would like to support his efforts.

Millennium Mile!
Teigue Sherlock is developing a strong appetite
for running. Last year he completed his first one
mile run in just over 14 minutes. This year he
wants you to run your Millennium Mile with him!
Teigue (8) has cerebral palsy and is running
on 22 June 2014 to raise money for the Kildare
Service playground. To run with Teigue contact
Justin on eastfr@enableireland.ie or 087 053
2857. You can follow Teigue’s journey on Twitter
@runningchild. Further information on the
Kildare Playground Project is on page 10.

Cho Oyu Climb
Kevin Trundle’s niece
attends Enable Ireland
Cork Services so he
decided to challenge
himself and climb the
world’s sixth highest
mountain. This article is an
excerpt. Please visit www.
enableireland.ie to read
the full article.
“It was at Tingri where we
got our 1st sight of our
goal. A wonderful sight
across the Tibetan Plateau
where Cho Oyu massif
and only 20 miles east was
Everest rising before us. A
fantastic sight and one
that riled up the troops

seeing our climb ahead.
Summit day was to be
a long one and I would
use supplementary
oxygen. We set off at
midnight,under a clear
sky, peppered with stars.
All that lay before us were
the sight of head lamps
bobbing their way summit
bound. It was tough,
mentally and physically.
We had surpassed 8,000m
and now it was a relatively
flat walk across to the
summit. It was reached
at 6am on 1 Oct 2013!!!
A flood of emotions
overwhelmed me and I
couldn’t believe I reached

Kevin Trundle reached the
summit of Cho Oyu

the 6th highest mountain
in the world.
A big thank you to all
those who donated and
I can say with pride that
€4,803 was raised for
Enable Ireland.”
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Mayo’s Style Gathering

St Patrick’s Day Teddy Bear’s Picnic

Limerick Rose

Brendan Courtney, Style Guru, with supporters of
Mayo’s Style Gathering event which raised €4,990
for Mayo Services.

Carol Singing for GOAL

All smiles at the Woodquay Park Teddy Bear’s Picnic
on St. Patrick’s Day in Galway

Mad Hatters Tea Party
The gorgeous Iarlaith Farrell is a service user of Mayo
Services in The Safari Club in Castlebar. Iarlaith’s
mother, Catherine, recently gave an interview to
the Mayo News in which she said “If you have a
problem you just pick up the phone. You just ring
Safari and they will sort it.” The complete article can
be viewed at www.mayonews.ie

Cork Cake Sale

Dawn Ryan, an Enable Ireland staff member
has been crowned Limerick Rose and will
represent Limerick and Enable Ireland at the
next round of the Rose of Tralee Competition in
Portlaoise. Well done Dawn!

Family Tree
Dun Laoghaire Adult Services went carol singing and
raised €636 for the GOAL Philippines Disaster Appeal.

Christmas Raffle at
TK Maxx

Dun Laoghaire Adult Services were actively
involved in Dun Laoghaire Rathdown County
Councils ‘Social Inclusion Week’ celebrations.
Here they are at their ‘Mad Hatters Tea Party’.

Limerick Music Tech

Denis Twomey, Hilary Devlin of Enable Ireland, Liam O’ Connor,
Stephanie Devlin, Kieran Reilly. Barbara Burgoyne, Barry
McCarthy, Cliona Cummins & Kyran Johnson, CEO, Janssen
who presented the €1,051.05 proceeds of their Bake Sale fto the
Enable Ireland Cork Services.

Santa and Mrs Claus create
havoc in Galway’s TK Maxx
raising funds of €2,260 for the
Galway Services.

A group of adult service users in Limerick have
been working on a participatory action research
project for the past year, investigating the
applications of music technology for people with
disabilities.

George Dineen, Service User with Kerry Adult
Services traced his family tree using the internet
and recommends www.irishgeneology.ie as a
good starting point. He says “Once I got some
information from my family I was able to trace
my ancestors on the different websites on the
internet. I like the idea of knowing where my great
grandparents lived and how they made a living”
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Community Design Challenge

Keith Hayes, Disability Co-ordinator for Enable Ireland and AT
user, briefs a group of DIT students

The 2014 Enable Ireland/DIT Community Design Challenge
took place in DIT, Grangegorman in March, with 29
participants on 5 teams, addressing the design challenges
which face people with disabilities in their daily lives. Six
Assistive Technology users worked with Product Design
students from DIT and Nursing students from TCD to
address some of these challenges.

AT and Me Blog
Check out the
National AT Training
Service blog which
highlights assistive
technology news
and resources.
Expect information on
assisting individuals in
performing tasks such
as reading/writing,
independent living,
self-care, mobility or
even leisure activities.
Discussion on the blog
is open to anyone
with an interest, so
read, learn, and
contribute!
www.atandme.com

Abigail’s Story
When she was one, Abigail was diagnosed with
Cerebral Palsy. She started to attend Enable Ireland
when she was two. Abigail’s mother Amy recalls,
“Once she started working with the physiotherapist in
Enable Ireland she came on brilliantly. She progressed
much quicker than we or the physios thought she ever
would. We were delighted with her progress.”
Abigail still attends Enable Ireland in Tallaght for
physiotherapy once a week.
For the last year and a half, Abigail has been going
horse riding. Just last year, Abigail had a major
operation in Our Lady’s Children’s Hospital, Crumlin
which involved surgery on both her hips. “It took her
months to recover from the surgery and she is only
now getting back to herself. It will be wonderful to
see her up and riding again. She enjoys it so much!”

FETAC Awards
Adult Service
Users in Dun
Laoghaire
received
FETAC
awards at a
Nicola Donegan receives
ceremony
her FETAC Award
in the Royal
Marine Hotel recently. Awards were
made in partnership with the Dublin
and Dun Laoghaire Education and
Training Board to Nicola Donegan
(Full award Fetac Level 2 General
Learning) Aishling Mason (Full award
Fetac Level 2 General Learning)
Cerri Keating (4 Level 3 and 3 Level 2
Awards).

Girls Day Out
In February, students
from Sandymount School
and Services staff went to
Dundrum Town Centre to
enjoy a Girls Day Out. The
first stop was Giddy Studios.
At the studio the group
spent the morning choosing
a piece of pottery, shaped
like various animals and
painting it their favourite colours. It was
great fun for all and the pottery pieces
turned out amazing! Afterwards there was
just enough time to sit and have a treat and
then look around some of the shops!

European Projects Updates
The FIESTA (Facilitating Inclusive Education
and Supporting the Transition Agenda)
has launched a new improved website
and member’s area. To sign up to this
online community check out http://www.
fiesta-project.eu/
Registered members will have access to
a member’s only forum online training
modules, transition tools and research
publications.
The FIESTA network is available to
children with special educational
needs, educational and allied health
professionals, parents and families of
children with special educational needs.
FIESTA Best Practice Report
The FIESTA best practice report is now
available for download on the FIESTA
website http://www.fiesta-project.eu/

This project has been funded with support
from the European Commission.
Enable Ireland is working on a three
year project entitled UDLnet. The project
aims to create a network with the aim of
applying the principals of Universal Design
to educational materials and teaching
methods - making them accessible to
people of all abilities.
For further information on European
Projects, please contact Kate Kearney at
kkearney@enableireland.ie

To keep up to date on the work
of the group Progressing Disability
Services for Children and Young
People visit the website www.hse.ie/
progressingdisabilityservices.’
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Kildare Mission to Play

Pedal Power in Enable Ireland Tallaght!

Enable Ireland Kildare/West Wicklow Services is fundraising
to building a playground at the Children’s Services centre in
Jigginstown, Naas.

Enable Ireland Tallaght (Caroline Flynn
and Nicola Sutton), in partnership with
South Dublin County Council Sports and
Development Officer (Alison Silke) and
the Cycling Safety School in Celbridge
(Noel Connelly), ran a cycling course
for children in 2013. All the children, who
attend Enable Ireland Tallaght, were
aged six to 14 and have cerebral palsy
or another physical disability. The bikes
were transformed for ease of balance
by lowering the seat and removing the
pedals. The teaching method was the
same as for any other child. The children
learned to move the bike with their feet
and then gradually lifted their feet as
they grew in confidence until they could
maintain balance and turn corners.
The pedals were then put back on and
the transition to pedalling the bike was
generally straightforward.

Benefits for the children attending the service include:
• a fun place for all children. This fun has lasting positive effects
on their development
• support development physically, mentally, emotionally and
socially.
• an aid to gross motor skill development such as climbing,
jumping, skipping, hopping
• improved balance and coordination skills e.g. hand-foot
coordination when climbing frames
• improved motor planning skills e.g. moving from one position to
another such as climbing onto a frame, moving from standing to sitting to slide
down a slide
• improved hand-eye coordination
• Improved Spatial awareness: awareness of items in close proximity to us.
• play allows children to express ideas and feelings and develop oral skills
• helps teach valuable lessons about group interaction and social norms while
gaining important relationship building skills
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Being able to ride a bike is a big step
in developing independence and also
encourages play and social interaction
with other children. The approach
used here means that learning to ride
a regular bike could be considered for
many children with a physical disability
rather than assuming their only option
is an adapted bike. Eleven out of the
thirteen children who took part are now
riding a regular bike without stabilisers for
the first time.
The group was such a success the team
intends to organise it annually for children
from four years.

The playground will cost in the region of €50,000.

Bring Back Days Updates

To support the Kildare Playground project, why not run a coffee morning or table
quiz? Or you can make a donation by contacting Justin on 087 053 2857 or eastfr@
enableireland.ie.

The Enable Ireland Stock Generation Programme is now well underway with lots of
schools & companies taking part in Bring Back Days across the country! Many of these
Bring Back Days in schools & companies were secured with contacts that were given by
Enable Ireland staff members and parents so Thank You for your support. Over 30 Bring
Back Days have taken place so far with a further 7 confirmed Bring Back Days taking
place over the coming weeks. The Internal Booster Week collections for 2014 kicked off
in February and were a huge success. The final number of bags generated was 2093. So
far in 2014 the internal and external Bring Back Days have generated over 2,400 bags.
Thank you to Enable Ireland staff members, parents & service users for your participation
and enthusiasm.

Assist Ireland Website
Upgraded and Re-launched
The Assist Ireland website, which provides information on
assistive technology products for people with disabilities
and older people, has been upgraded and re-launched.
The updated website has some new features that make it
easier to use. For example, the website will adjust to give
you the optimum layout for the device you are using,
whether it’s a laptop, tablet PC or mobile phone. Have a
look at the new site at www.assistireland.ie

The remaining dates for 2014 are as follows;
14th to 21st May, 1st to 8th October, 3rd to 10th December
If you know someone in a school or company that would be
interested in holding a Bring Back Day get in touch with Deirdre
Kelly on 01 2600 498 / bringbackday@enableireland.ie and she
will organise the rest!

Bric-A-Brac Appeal
when you’re clearing
out, we’d love you to
consider donating it
to us– our customers
love it!
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Some Upcoming events

full details on www.enableireland.ie
22 Jun

Galway’s Women’s Mini Marathon

22 Jun - 28 Jun

Atlantic to the Mediterranean Cycle 2014

29 June

Swimathon 2014

Tralee, Co Kerry

1 Jul - 31 Jul

Church gate collection

Knock, Mayo

29 Jul - 31 Jul

Galway Races Flip Flop Appeal

Galway

1 - 21 Sept

No Limits Gym Challenge Nationwide Heats Nationwide

15 – 21 Sept

No Limits Kite Appeal

Nationwide

19 Oct

All Ireland No Limits Gym Challenge Final

City West, Dublin

2nd Nov 2014

New York Marathon

New York

Gift Campaign
Christmas
We’re planning
on running our
Christmas Gift
campaign again
this year. In 2013,
oodles of celebs
donated special
items to Enable Ireland shops and
generated lost of public interest.
We’re looking for celebs who might
be willing to donate to us next
Christmas so if you know someone
willing to part with their vintage
clobber of their priceless record
collection, please contact Aghna at
ahennigan@enableireland.ie

enable ireland

Galway

Volunteer for
No Limits

The No Limits Kite Appeal will take place
from 15 – 21 September 2014. We’re
looking for an army to join our campaign
designed to lift the spirits! If you would
like to volunteer, please contact
your local fundraising office or email
communications@enableireland.ie
Gym Challenge 2014 – are you tough
enough? Teams of four take of four pieces
of gym equipment and battle the belts
to achieve the furthest distance to be
crowned All Ireland Gym Challenge
Champions 2014. Further details will be
announced on www.enableireland.ie

Enable News is published by the Enable Ireland Communications Department.
Contact 01-8857160 or email communications@enableireland.ie
Website www.enableireland.ie
Find us on Facebook Tweet @enableireland

